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Keep this Product ID Number and use when contacting Customer Service:

REGISTER YOUR LIFETIME PRODUCT TODAY!
REGISTER YOUR PRODUCT ONLINE AT WWW.LIFETIME.COM
At Lifetime, we are committed to providing innovative and quality products. While registering, you will
have the opportunity to give us your feedback. Your input is valuable to us.
t:PVDBOBMTPPQUJOUPSFDFJWFOFXQSPEVDUOPUJmDBUJPOTPSQSPNPUJPOT
t*OUIFVOMJLFMZFWFOUPGBQSPEVDUSFDBMMPSTBGFUZNPEJmDBUJPO ZPVSSFHJTUSBUJPO
provides the information we need to notify you directly.
t3FHJTUSBUJPOJTGBTU FBTZ BOEDPNQMFUFMZWPMVOUBSZ

-*'&5*.&4130.*4&50:06
Maintaining your privacy is our long-standing policy at Lifetime. And you can rest
assured that Lifetime will not sell or provide your personal data to other third parties,
or allow them to use your personal data for their own purposes.
We invite you to read our privacy policy at www.lifetime.com

PY

REGISTER today!

Save this owner’s manual for future reference and in the event that
the manufacturer has to be contacted.
**U.S. and Canada customers ONLY**

CO

IF ASSISTANCE IS NEEDED,

DO NOT CONTACT THE STORE!

CALL OUR CUSTOMER SERVICE DEPARTMENT at
1 (800) 225-3865

HOURS: 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday (Mountain Standard Time)
**Call or visit our Web site for Saturday hours**

Lifetime Products, Inc.
10#PYt'SFFQPSU$FOUFS #MEH%$MFBSGJFME 6UBI
**For customers outside the U.S. or Canada, please contact the store for assistance.**
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PARTS LIST
ID
DKL
DKM
AEF
DKN
DKO
DKP

Item Description
Carrying Case
Base
Base Plug
Support Tube
Net Pole
Net

Qty
1
2
2
2
2
1

ID
DKQ
DKR
DKS
DKT
DKU
DKV

Item Description
Accessory Bag
Paddle
Youth Tennis Ball
1JDLMF#BMM
Birdie
Birdie Sleeve

Qty
1
4
2
2
2
1

PARTS IDENTIFIER
Parts shown at 10% of Actual Size

"&' (x2)
Base Plug

DKM (x2)
DKP (x1)

Base

Net (not to scale)

DKQ (x1)
Accessory Bag

DKU (x2)

DKT (x2)

Birdie

1JDLMF#BMM

DKV (x1)

DKS (x2)

Birdie Sleeve

Youth Tennis Ball
(Low compression)

DKR (x4)
Paddle

DKN (x2)
Support Tube

DKO (x2)
Net Pole

DKL (x1)
Carrying Case
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TOOLS AND HARDWARE REQUIRED FOR THIS PAGE

or
(35 lb)

SEC
1.1

(1)

(1)

OPTION A: Fill the Base (DKM) with sand.
OPTION B: Fill the Base (DKM) with water. Add a tablespoon of chlorine bleach.

or
DKM

!
SEC
1.2

DKM

Note: Filling the bases with sand is recommended. Sand will provide increased performance of the
system by increasing stability and allowing for less sag in the net. Sand also reduces the chance of
leakage during storage or transport. If the base is ﬁlled with water, make sure that it remains full of
water during use. Performance will be signiﬁcantly reduced if water has leaked from the system.

Insert the #BTF1MVH "&' into the Base (DKM) as shown.
"&'

DKM
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TOOLS AND HARDWARE REQUIRED FOR THIS PAGE
/0500-403)"3%8"3&3&26*3&%'035)*41"(&
SEC
1.3

Slide the Base onto Support Tube (DKN) as shown.

DKN

SEC
1.4

Insert the Net Pole (DKO) into the Support Tube (DKN).BLFTVSFUIF1VTI
#VUUPODMJDLTJOUPQMBDF

DKO

DKN

!

Note: Repeat steps 1.1-1.4 to assemble
the other Pole and Base assembly.
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TOOLS AND HARDWARE REQUIRED FOR THIS PAGE
/0500-403)"3%8"3&3&26*3&%'035)*41"(&
SEC
1.5

Arrange the Bases (DKM) as shown, with the Support Legs (DKN) facing in
toward each other.

DKM
DKN
DKN
DKM

SEC
1.6

Use the Clip to secure the Net (DKP) to the top loop on the Net Pole. Stretch
UIF4)PPLTPWFSUIFUPQMPPQBOECPUUPNMPPQPOUIFQPMF
Loop

Clip
DKP

S-Hook

Loop

S-Hook

!

Note: Repeat this step to attach the net
to the other side of the assembly.
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TOOLS AND HARDWARE REQUIRED FOR THIS PAGE
/0500-403)"3%8"3&3&26*3&%'035)*41"(&
SEC
1.7

To adjust the height of the Net, press the Push Buttons near the top of
the Net Pole (DKO)BOETMJEFUIFQPMFUPUIFEFTJSFEQPTJUJPO.BLFTVSFUIF
Buttons snap into place. Repeat this for the other side of the assembly.

DKO
Push Buttons

!

Note: The Net has two height settings: 3’ and 5’1”.

!

Note: To reduce the width of the Net, roll it onto the Net Pole until the desired length is reached.

If the warning sticker is illegible, destroyed, or removed,
contact Customer Service for a replacement.

WARNING
Do not climb on Poles or Net.
1117935
7

QuickStart Tennis Rules
Abbreviated
Rules
QUICKSTART TENNIS
AGES 8 AND UNDER

QUICKSTART TENNIS
AGES 9 AND 10

Play on 36’ x 18’ court (singles)
3BDLFUVQUPJODIFTJOMFOHUI
Red Foam or Low-Compression Ball

Play on 60’ x 21’ court (singles)
3BDLFUVQUPJODIFTJOMFOHUI
Orange Low-Compression Ball

SCORING5IFTDPSJOHTZTUFNIBTCFFONPEJmFEGSPNTUBOEBSEUFOOJTSVMFT FMJNJOBUJOH
the traditional 15, 30, 40, deuce system.
t

For 8 and Under, matches are played the best of three gamesUIFmSTUUPTDPSF
TFWFOQPJOUTXJOTUIFHBNF5IFmSTUUPXJOUXPHBNFTXJOTUIFNBUDI"UZQJDBM
match will last no longer than 20 minutes.
For ages 9-10, players should play the best of three setsUIFmSTUUPXJOGPVSHBNFT
XJOTBTFU'PSUIFUIJSETFU UIFmSTUQMBZFSUPXJOTFWFOQPJOUTXJOTUIFNBUDI

t

Court
Dimensions
AGES 8 AND UNDER

AGES 9 AND 10

18’

21’
3’

10’ 6”

Right Service
Area

Baseline

!

60’
21’

Left Service
Area

9’

4’ 6”

13’ 6”

36’

Singles Sideline
Doubles Sideline

Service Line
Centerline

Sideline

Service Line
Centerline

Sideline

9’

Left Service Right Service
Area
Area

Baseline

Note: This is an abbreviated form of the rules to give a quick overview of how the game is
played. Visit 10andundertennis.com for more information. (©United State Tennis Association)
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Paddle Badminton Rules
Abbreviated
Rules
BASIC PLAY - The serve is underhand and does not bounce. The goal is to hit a birdie over
the net and onto the ﬂoor within the court boundaries to win a point. The opponent tries
UPLFFQUIFCJSEJFGSPNIJUUJOHUIFHSPVOECZSFUVSOJOHUIFCJSEJFCBDLPWFSUIFOFU*GUIF
serve clears the net but is short of the serving line, the opponent can choose to either hit
the birdie and play the point or let the birdie fall short and win the point/serve.
15-POINT FORMAT - To win a match, you have to win 2 out of 3 games. Games are played
to 15 points for men and 11 points for women. If the score becomes 14-all (10-all in
XPNFOhTTJOHMFT UIFTJEFXIJDImSTUTDPSFE  NBZDIPPTFUPDPOUJOVFUIFHBNF
to 15 (11) points or to 'set' the game to 17 (13) points. If you win a rally in which your
PQQPTJUJPOTFSWFE ZPVXJOCBDLUIFTFSWJDFSJHIUT0OMZUIFTFSWJOHTJEFDBOBEEBQPJOU
to its score.
21-POINT FORMAT - To win a match, you have to win 2 out of 3 games. To win a game, you
have to score 21 points. If a score becomes 20-20, the side which scores 2 consecutive
points wins. If the score becomes 29-29, the side that scores the 30th point wins. In this
format, points can be scored by both the serving and returning sides.

Court
15’ 6”

Dimensions

Sideline
1’ 6”
Singles Sideline

2’ 6”

10’

Long Service Line
(Doubles)

Net Height: 5’ 1”
(5’ at center)

6’ 6”

20’

Short Service Line

Long Service
Line (Singles)
Baseline

Centerline

Doubles Sideline

44’

!

Note: The Birdie included with this system is
designed for use with Paddles, not rackets.

!

Note: This is an abbreviated form of the rules to give a quick overview of how the game is
played. Visit carterpaddleton.com for more information. (©Carter Paddleton, LLC)
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Pickleball Rules
Abbreviated
Rules
SERVICE - The serve must be hit underhand, the ball must only contact the paddle
below waist-level, and the ball must be allowed to bounce once off the serve before
being played. When the ball is returned in play, the serving team must also allow the
ball to bounce before playing it. After the ball has bounced one time on both sides of
the net, both teams can either volley the ball in the air or play it off the bounce. This is
called the double-bounce rule. The serve is made diagonally cross-court and must clear
the non-volley zone (see “The Non-volley Zone” below). Only one serve attempt is allowed, except in the event of a let (the ball touches the net on the serve, and lands on
the correct service court).
THE NON-VOLLEY ZONE - The 7-foot zone on both sides of the net is called the non-volley
zone. No volleying is permitted within the non-volley zone. To volley is to hit the ball in
UIFBJSXJUIPVUmSTUMFUUJOHJUCPVODF5IJTSVMFQSFWFOUTQMBZFSTGSPNFYFDVUJOHTNBTIFT
from within the zone. When volleying the ball, the player may not step on or over the
line. It is a fault if the player's momentum causes the player or anything the player is
wearing or carrying to touch the non-volley zone. It is a fault even if the ball is declared
dead before the player touches the zone. A player may be in the non-volley zone at any
other time.
SCORING - Both players on the serving team are allowed to serve, and a team shall score
points only when serving. A game is played to eleven points and a team must win by
two points. Rallies are lost by failing to return the ball in bounds to the opponent's court
before the second bounce, stepping into the non-volley zone and volleying the ball, or
by violating the double-bounce rule. The hand is considered an extension of the paddle.
The player loses the rally if the ball hits any other part of his body or clothing.

Court
Dimensions

15’

Sideline

10’
Centerline

20’

Non-Volley Zone

Non-Volley Zone

Right Service
Area

Baseline

Left Service
Area

Net Height: 3’
(34” at center)

7’

44’

!

Note: This is an abbreviated form of the rules to give a quick overview of how the game is
played. Visit USAPA.org for more information. (©USA Pickleball Association)
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ENHANCE YOUR LIFETIME® PURCHASE BY ADDING
ACCESSORIES OR OTHER GREAT PRODUCTS:

DKP - Net

DKR - Paddle
#1111547

DKT - 1JDLMF#BMM
#1111548

#1111546

DKU - Birdie
#1111539

DKS - Youth Tennis Ball
#1111552

To purchase accessories or other Lifetime Products, visit us at:

www.lifetime.com
Or call: 1-800-424-3865
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WARRANTY INFORMATION
-*'&5*.&130%6$5441035*/((00%4
:&"3-*.*5&%'"$503:8"33"/5:
5)&."/6'"$563&33&4&37&45)&3*()550.",&46#45*565*0/4508"33"/5:$-"*.4*'1"354"3&
UNAVAILABLE OR OBSOLETE.
1. Lifetime Sporting Goods systems are warranted to the original purchaser to be free from defects in
NBUFSJBMPSXPSLNBOTIJQGPSBQFSJPEPGPOFZFBSGSPNUIFEBUFPGPSJHJOBMSFUBJMQVSDIBTF5IFXPSE
iEFGFDUTwJTEFmOFEBTJNQFSGFDUJPOTUIBUJNQBJSUIFVTFPGUIFQSPEVDU%FGFDUTSFTVMUJOHGSPNNJTVTF 
abuse or negligence will void this warranty. This warranty does not cover defects due to improper
installation, alteration or accident. This warranty does not cover damage caused by vandalism, rusting,
“acts of nature” or any other event beyond the control of the manufacturer.
2. This warranty is nontransferable and is expressly limited to the repair or replacement of defective
sporting goods equipment. If the equipment is defective within the terms of this warranty, Lifetime
Products, Inc. will repair or replace defective parts at no cost to the purchaser. Shipping charges to and
from the factory are not covered and are the responsibility of the purchaser. Labor charges and related
expenses for removal, installation or replacement of the sporting goods system or its components are
not covered under this warranty.
5IJTXBSSBOUZEPFTOPUDPWFSTDSBUDIJOHPSTDVGmOHPGUIFQSPEVDUUIBUNBZSFTVMUGSPNOPSNBM
usage. In addition, defects resulting from intentional damage, negligence, unreasonable use or
hanging from the net or rim will void this warranty.
4. This warranty does not cover the balls and birdies included with this system.
5. Liability for incidental or consequential damages is excluded to the extent permitted by law. While
every attempt is made to embody the highest degree of safety in all equipment, freedom from injury
DBOOPUCFHVBSBOUFFE5IFVTFSBTTVNFTBMMSJTLPGJOKVSZSFTVMUJOHGSPNUIFVTFPGUIJTQSPEVDU"MM
merchandise is sold on this condition, and no representative of the company may waive or change
this policy.
6. This product is not intended for institutional or commercial use; Lifetime Products, Inc. does not assume
any liability for such use. Institutional or commercial use will void the warranty.
7. This warranty is expressly in lieu of all other warranties, expressed or implied, including warranties
PGNFSDIBOUBCJMJUZPSmUOFTTGPSVTFUPFYUFOUQFSNJUUFECZ'FEFSBMBOETUBUFMBX/FJUIFS-JGFUJNF
Products, Inc., nor any representative assumes any other liability in connection with this product.
5IJTXBSSBOUZHJWFTZPVTQFDJmDMFHBMSJHIUT BOEZPVNBZBMTPIBWFPUIFSSJHIUTXIJDIWBSZGSPN
state to state.
ALL WARRANTY CLAIMS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A SALES RECEIPT.
3&1035130%6$5%&'&$54*/83*5*/(50
-JGFUJNF1SPEVDUT *OD 10#PY$MFBSmFME 65 PSDBMM  
M-F 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. MST.
**Call or visit our Web site for Saturday hours**
Please include your dated sales receipt and photographs of damaged parts.
To register the product, visit our Web site at www.lifetime.com

www.lifetime.com
*Warranty is only valid in the United States.
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